
 

WHAT’S UP IN KIDS MINISTRY THIS MONTH 
Feed my Sheep - April 2018 

 
Easter is over, but we know that it wasn’t the end. For the disciples it may have been a great 
time of uncertainty. Jesus had died, but he was back from the dead. What was going to 
happen next? Peter and some of the disciples went out fishing. Perhaps to clear their heads, 
perhaps to go back to what was familiar? Peter had done the unthinkable: he had denied 
Jesus. Jesus was back but what did that mean for Peter? There on the beach Jesus gave 
Peter his purpose and direction: Do you love me? Feed my sheep.  
 
We can often relate to Peter: his moments of great faith and his moments of great failure. 
And when we fail, where do we fit into God’s plan? The answer is the same for us as it was 
for Peter: Do you love me? Feed my sheep. 
 
This is an encouraging video to watch to remind us of God’s amazing grace: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EhoFEuw2GPA 
 
This month we will look at this moment between Jesus and Peter and learn about how we 
can express our love for God: by feeding his sheep. We will look at how God’s love and our 
love for him can lead us to love one another. The younger children will initially understand 
the word "feed," as meaning, "give food to", but we will also explain that to feed is to take 
care of one another physically, emotionally and spiritually. 
 
For one of the workshops we will look at the role of the church in meeting the physical 
needs of the poor. During the workshop they will make bags that will be handed out after 
service to the congregation. Please fill these bags up with donations for the foodbank and 
bring them back the following week.  
 

STORY TIME - 8 APRIL 
The Professor is back with his time machine and talking about how an encounter with 

Jesus can change your life. To illustrate this he will bring one of the guards who stood at 
the cross to talk to the children. We will then talk about how Peter’s encounters with 

Jesus changed him.  

DRAMA WORKSHOP 
The children will participate 
in a silent meal, where they 

have to anticipate each 
others’ needs and feed one 

another.  

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP 
The children will make bags 

for the church to remind 
everyone to bring a 

contribution for the food 
bank.  

MOVIE WORKSHOP 
Children will watch 2 short 

movies about Peter’s 
encounter with Jesus on the 

beach and talk about how 
we too can feed Jesus’ 

sheep. 

 
The preteens will also be looking at how encounters with Jesus changed people. The first 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EhoFEuw2GPA


encounter is with the widow of Nain - that encounter shows us that Jesus has power over 
death. The second encounter is with the demon possessed man and that shows that Jesus 
has power over sin. Finally they will look at the impact of Jesus’ death and resurrection.  
 
We’ve included some family devotional ideas that you can do with your children that link in 
with the theme of the month. We strongly encourage you to do these with your family.  
True learning about God starts in the home.  
 

 

THIS MONTH’S MEMORY 
VERSE 
  

 
Jesus asked, “Do you love me? Feed my sheep”. John 21: 17  

 

FAMILY DEVOTIONAL IDEAS 
These are just ideas to help guide you. Adapt them to your own family.  

Devotional A: 
 
Breakfast on the beach 
 
We all live close to a beach in Auckland. Take a morning with your child and have a 
breakfast and remind them of the time Jesus had breakfast on the beach with his disciples.  
 
Retell the story of how Peter had denied Jesus 3 times, but Jesus loved and forgave Peter. 
There on a beach Jesus asked Peter THREE times if he loved him and each time he gave 
Peter the command to love, take care of and feed his sheep. 
 
Questions you can ask your child: 

● What questions would you have asked the Jesus at your breakfast on the beach with 
him? 

● Why did Jesus ask the same question three times? (Because it was really important) 
● What does Jesus mean when he tells Peter to "feed my sheep"? 
● Who are Jesus' sheep that we are supposed to feed?  Is it just our friends? Just the 

people in the church?  Just people we think are good?  
 
 

Devotional B: 
 



 
Explain to your child that a very simple and easy way that we can feed his sheep is by just 
being friendly to the people we meet. This is something all children struggle with at some 
point. By doing a simple role play as suggested in the devotional below, we can give them 
some basic tips on how to “feed” people with a greeting. 
 
This is from  “His Children: A Devotional Guide For the Family”.  
 

God Wants Us to Be Friendly 
by Betty Dyson 

 
Scriptures:  
Romans 16: 16 
1 Corinthians 16: 19-20 
2 Corinthians 13: 12-13 
 
Every parent has probably been very embarrassed and disappointed, at one time or 
another, by their child’s lack of warmth and friendliness.  God wants us to be friendly and 
warm to those around us.  As parents, we need to set an example for our children to follow 
by being warm and friendly in our interactions with other people.  We also must teach our 
children how to be friendly. 
 
Read the scriptures listed above.  What stands out in all of these verses?  Christians send 
warm greetings.  Explain to the children that to greet someone warmly means we are 
affectionate and enthusiastic when we see them.  Paul must have been a loving and friendly 
person.  People must have loved to see Paul approaching them, because they knew he 
would make them feel good and special!  How do those around us feel when we approach 
them? 
 
In order to help the children understand the importance of being warm and friendly, many 
different situations can be acted out.  Tell the children to ender the room and say, “Hello!” 
Your response is to totally ignore them and even make a face and turn your head.  Have 
them continue to say “Hello”, trying very hard to get your attention.  Continue to ignore 
them, making it very obvious.  Stop and discuss the situation.  Ask the following questions: 
 

1. How does it feel when you say “Hello” to someone and they ignore you? 
2. How do you feel when someone turns his head away from you when you are trying 

to greet them? 
3. How do you feel about yourself when someone ignores you and is not friendly at all 

to you? 
 
Help the children to act out the situation again.  You can sit on the couch, again, pretending 
to be at home.  Have the children enter the room and say “Hello!”  This time your response 
is to jump up, smiling, run to them and hug them, saying “Hello!  I’m so glad to see you!” 
Stop and discuss the situation.  Ask the following questions: 
 

1. How does it feel when someone hugs you and tells you that they are glad to see 
you? 

2. How do you feel about yourself when someone is very happy to see you, and they 



come to you and hug you and say “Hello”? 
 
Have the children act out other situations where they pretend to be the one at home, and 
you are the visitor.  After acting out each situation, discuss their feelings. 
 
Talk to the children about different friends of the family who come to your home often.  Ask 
them questions like, “What should you do when Melanie comes in the door?”  Again, let 
them act out what they should do to greet the friend. 
 
Parents help your children by reminding them how they felt when they were ignored in this 
devotional.  Before a guest arrives at your home, remind the children how to greet them 
when the door is opened. 
 

 
 


